study question: Does moderate alcohol intake affect menstrual cycle characteristics among women in the Danish population? summary answer: Levels of alcohol exposure as seen in this study do not substantially affect the menstrual cycle. what is known already: Animal studies indicate alcohol-induced disruptions of the reproductive system, but previous epidemiological studies addressing the possible association between alcohol intake and the menstrual cycle are sparse. participants/materials, setting, methods: Information on weekly alcohol consumption and menstrual cycle characteristics before pregnancy was obtained through a computer-assisted telephone interview in pregnancy Week 12 -16. The associations between weekly alcohol consumption and menstrual cycle irregularity (≥7 days difference between cycles) and length (short cycle: ≤24 days, long cycle: ≥32 days) were analysed using logistic regression with weekly alcohol intake categorized into abstainers (0 drinks per week), low (0.5 -2.0 drinks per week), moderate (2.5 -14.0 drinks per week) and high (14.0-86.5 drinks per week). Estimates are given as adjusted odds ratios with 95% confidence intervals.
Introduction and background
Alcohol intake may affect the female reproductive function in numerous ways. Studies in rats and monkeys have demonstrated alcohol-induced disruptions of the reproductive system with both decreased and increased levels of estradiol, decreased levels of progesterone, reduced ovarian weight, amenorrhea and prolonged interval between menstruations (Van Thiel et al., 1978; Mello et al., 1983; Gavaler and Van Thiel, 1987; Dees et al., 2000; Emanuele et al., 2001) . Epidemiologic studies have shown longer waiting time to pregnancy and increased risk of infertility in women with a high intake of alcohol (Olsen et al., 1997; Eggert et al., 2004; Mutsaerts et al., 2012) . Also, low levels of alcohol have been suggested to have a negative impact on female fecundity (Grodstein et al., 1994; Hakim et al., 1998; Jensen et al., 1998) . However, others do not find any association between moderate alcohol intake and waiting time to pregnancy (Olsen et al., 1983; Joesoef et al., 1993; Curtis et al., 1997) . A study within the Danish National Birth Cohort (DNBC) found that moderate drinkers had slightly shorter waiting times than abstainers and that the association was most pronounced among women drinking wine (Juhl et al., 2003) .
Menstrual cycle disturbances have been associated with several risk factors, including younger and older ages (Collett et al., 1954; Harlow et al., 2000) , low and high BMI , smoking (Rowland et al., 2002) , extreme exercise (Chen and Brzyski, 1999) , work stress (Hatch et al., 1999) and chemical compounds such as polychlorinated biphenyls (Buck Louis et al., 2011) . A few studies have examined the possible association between alcohol intake and menstrual cycle regularity, but these studies are small and much of the research involves studies of animals or a high level of alcohol intake which often correlate with other risk factors (Hugues et al., 1980; Mendelson and Mello, 1988; Becker et al., 1989) . In female rats, acute and high alcohol exposure is found to disrupt the female hypothalamic -pituitary -gonadal axis (LaPaglia et al., 1997) and alter the secretion of gonadotrophins during the estrous cycle (Alfonso et al., 1993) . In humans, several studies have reported an association between alcohol intake and elevated estrogen levels in premenopausal women (Reichman et al., 1993; Eriksson et al., 1996; Muti et al., 1998; Sarkola et al., 1999) and a study on 31 alcoholic females found that chronic alcoholism was associated with a defect in the cyclic control of sex hormones at the hypothalamo-pituitary level (Hugues et al., 1980) . Also, alcoholic women are shown to have higher frequencies of menstrual length variability when compared with nonalcoholics (Becker et al., 1989) . A study on 917 American women found that irregular or interrupted periods were only increased in women who reported high levels of alcohol intake (six or more drinks at least 5 days a week; Wilsnack et al., 1984) . Several possible mechanisms of action have been suggested: the alcohol-induced rise in estradiol is likely to be a consequence of alcohol metabolism (Mendelson et al., 1987) , while others have suggested that alcohol induces an increased aromatization of testosterone to estradiol (Gavaler et al., 1993) . However, the mechanism of action by alcohol on the female reproductive hormones most likely involves several pathways (Gill, 2000) .
In contrast, a study including 2912 women from the US navy showed no association between alcohol intake and menstrual symptoms such as 'excessive frequency' or 'irregular periods' (Kritz-Silverstein et al., 1999) , and an association between alcohol intake and female fecundity is still not established.
The objective of this study is to investigate the association between estimated alcohol intake and menstrual cycle length and irregularity among women participating in the DNBC, thereby representing the largest cohort to examine the association with defined menstrual disturbances and the potential of adjusting for possible confounders.
Materials and Methods

Study population
The study is based upon data from the DNBC in which a total of 92 743 pregnant women were enrolled. The women participated in the early pregnancy interview (n ¼ 90 139) and provided information about lifestyle during the years 1996-2002 after the first antenatal care visit at their general practitioner. If a woman had a miscarriage before responding to the interview, she was offered a slightly modified version of this interview (spontaneous abortion interview, n ¼ 2604) shortly after the miscarriage. About 50% of the general practitioners in Denmark participated in the recruitment process, and 60% of the invited women accepted the invitation, resulting in a participation rate of 30% of all the pregnant women in the country during that time period. At the antenatal care visit, the woman received oral and written information about the DNBC and was included as a participant in the cohort if she mailed back a signed informed consent following the antenatal care visit. Inclusion criteria for the cohort, besides being pregnant, were; living in Denmark; intention to carry the pregnancy to term and speaking Danish well enough to participate in four telephone interviews during pregnancy and early motherhood . The women provided information on exposures by means of a computer-assisted telephone interview scheduled in pregnancy Week 12 or as soon as possible thereafter (range 7 -40 weeks). Detailed information on this cohort is described elsewhere and an English version of the interviews and further information about data collection are available at www.dnbc.dk. The study protocols were approved by the Danish Data Protection Board (2013-41-1495 ) and the DNBC Steering Committee (2013-02) before initiation of the study.
Excluded women
From the 92 743 women interviewed, 764 were excluded from the analysis due to reports of reproductive diseases, including endometriosis, bleeding disorders, unspecified diseases in the ovaries, cancer in the ovaries, unspecified diseases in the uterus, fibroids or malformation of the uterus. Also, 613 were excluded because they used oral contraceptives when getting pregnant or used them 2 months before getting pregnant (n ¼ 9216). Another four women were excluded due to likely reporting error (average cycle length ,16 days). Thus, the final study population comprised 82 146 Danish women of reproductive age (79 811 women from the early pregnancy interview and 2335 from the spontaneous abortion interview).
Exposure to alcohol
All women were asked about the average weekly consumption of bottles of beer, glasses of wine and glasses of spirits, respectively, before getting pregnant. The answers were recorded in units of alcohol (drinks) as none, ,1 bottle/glass per week or the number of bottles/glasses per week. No validation study has been performed regarding the questions used to assess alcohol intake or the fact that alcohol content of beer can vary greatly. However, the definition of a drink followed the definition of the Danish National Board of Health with one drink containing 12 g of alcohol which is equivalent to one normal bottle of beer and an average for a serving of wine or spirits in Denmark . If less than one unit per week was reported, this was coded as half a drink per week. In the analysis, each type of beverage was added together to give a total alcohol consumption variable, reported as drinks per week.
Menstrual cycle characteristics
The participants were asked about their menstrual cycle characteristics in the period when trying to become pregnant. They were asked whether their menstruations were regular, in the sense that they were able to predict the time of the next menstruation within 1 week. Further, women reporting regular cycles were asked about the number of days from the first day of one menstruation to the first day in the next.
For this study, women who reported a difference of 7 days or more in cycle lengths between months were defined as having irregular cycles (Kolstad et al., 1999; Small et al., 2006) . Short cycles were defined as 24 days or less, whereas long cycles were 32 days or more. These definitions are based on the distribution of cycle length and fertility in relation to cycle length in prospective studies (Kolstad et al., 1999; Small et al., 2006) . All three types of menstrual disorders are treated as separate outcomes.
Covariates
Information about covariates was also obtained from the early pregnancy interviews. A priori, we determined which covariates to include in the analysis based on a review of the literature. We included data on age at pregnancy, age at menarche, tobacco smoking, pre-pregnancy BMI, chronic diseases and the women's occupational status. Age of menarche was generated by combining data on age of menarche and school grades for those who reported a grade rather than age of menarche and categorized as follows: ≤12 years (≤6th grade), 13 -14 years (7th-8th grade) and ≥15 years (≥9th grade). As smoking was only reported during pregnancy, we used this as a proxy of the women's smoking habits before pregnancy, recognizing that some pregnancy non-smokers may have been smokers before pregnancy. Prepregnancy BMI based on self-reported weight and height was classified according to the WHO classification (,18.5 . The variable chronic diseases were generated from the interviews and included women reporting metabolic diseases, eating disorders or psychiatric disorders. The social variable was based on data on her and her partner's occupational status with six categories (higher grade professionals, lower grade professionals, skilled workers, unskilled workers, students and unemployed) and clarified according to the highest status in the household.
Statistical analysis
Missing information
In total, exposure-data were missing for 0.5%, data on irregular cycle were missing for 0.5% while data on cycle length were missing for 17.4% of the included women (Table I) . As complete-case analysis may lead to biased estimates (Rubin and Little, 1987; Sterne et al., 2009) , we used multiple imputations to complete the dataset. We generated 50 complete datasets with imputed data. The following variables were included as predictors in the main imputation model: beer, wine, spirits, irregular cycle, mean cycle length, minimum cycle length, maximum cycle length, age at pregnancy, age at menarche, smoking, prepregnancy BMI, chronic diseases, occupational status, parity, time to pregnancy, coffee, binge drinking and preference of red or white wine. We performed a sensitivity analysis, using different imputation models including both a smaller and larger number of predictors and creating two additional datasets (m ¼ 20 and 80). In addition, we compared results using the strategy of complete-case analysis (i.e. when only subjects with full information on the variables needed in any given analysis were included) with multiple imputation-based analysis. All imputations were implemented with the ice add-on command and the built-in mi estimate command of STATA 11 (Stata Corporation, College Station, TX, USA).
Data analysis
The associations between alcohol intake and menstrual cycle characteristics were modelled by using multiple logistic regression analysis. Total alcohol consumption was categorized into four groups; abstainers (0 drinks per week), low (0.5-2.0 drinks per week), moderate (2.5 -14.0 drinks per week) and high (14.0-86.5 drinks per week) consumption. As indicated by others Schmidt and Pinborg, 2012) , the group of abstainers may include women with medical reasons not to drink and, thus, we chose the group with a low alcohol intake as reference in our analyses a priori. Odds ratios (ORs) for short and long cycles were estimated by using logistic regression in separate models with normal cycles as reference (length 25 -31 days). As only women reporting regular cycles were asked to report their cycle length, data on cycle length are not missing at random. Therefore, the analyses concerning cycle length (short and long cycles) are restricted to women with regular cycle. All outcome variable estimates are presented as crude and adjusted ORs with 95% confidence intervals (CIs), where a high OR indicates higher odds of cycle disturbances due to higher alcohol exposure. To take into account that some women appeared twice in the study because they had more than one pregnancy during study recruitment, robust standard errors were used. In addition, logistic regression analysis with alcohol exposure as a continuous variable was performed to test for trend, thereby giving the odds of cycle disturbances for each unit increase in alcohol exposure (Kirkwood and Sterne, 2003) .
To allow for a flexible association between alcohol intake and menstrual cycle characteristics alcohol data were also modelled using restricted cubic splines with seven knots in the presentation of irregular cycle, using an alcohol intake of two drinks per week as reference (Durrleman and Simon, 1989; Greenland, 1995) . In the splines, we modelled the estimated adjusted OR with 95% CI of irregular cycle as a function of the weekly alcohol consumption (drinks per week).
In a sub-analysis, we made a multiple linear regression analysis between continuous alcohol exposure and continuous mean cycle length for women with regular cycles. Further, we stratified data according to type of alcohol (beer, wine or spirits) to asses if the association differed for women preferring different kinds of alcohol, as women with the same drinking habits are believed to represent a more homogenous group.
Results
Characteristics of the 82 146 women included in the study are presented in Table I . About 16% reported having irregular cycle. Only 68 962 reported regular cycle and thus reported their cycle length. A total of 4.4% had short cycles while 5.0% had long cycles. Compared with women with low alcohol consumption, abstainers were in general younger, multiparous, smokers, less often of normal weight, had more chronic diseases and lower occupational status. Women who had a high alcohol intake were older, more often nulliparous, smokers, had more often normal weight, chronic diseases and higher occupational status in comparison with women with low alcohol consumption. As the alcohol variable is generated by adding the weekly consumption of beer, wine and spirits, a missing value in one of these variables resulted in a missing value of the total alcohol variable. Of the 385 women with missing alcohol exposure, 293 had missing in only one of the three, 64 had missing values in two, while 28 had missing values in all three.
median time for completing the interview was at 17 weeks of gestation (range 7-40 weeks), and 71.8% completed it between 12 and 20 weeks of gestation. By 20 weeks of gestation, 75% had completed the interview (data not shown). Crude and adjusted ORs with 95% CI for irregular, short and long cycles according to exposure levels of weekly alcohol consumption are given in Table II . The results show that women who abstained from drinking alcohol had higher odds of irregular cycle when compared with women who had a low alcohol intake. Also, data showed higher odds of short cycle length among women who abstained from drinking, while women reporting moderate alcohol intake had lower odds of short cycle when compared with the group of women with a low intake. No statistically significant associations were found when comparing women with high alcohol intake to the group of women with a low intake. Further, no statistically significant associations were observed between intake of alcohol and long menstrual cycle.
Supplementary data, Table SI shows crude and adjusted ORs from the complete-case analysis. Furthermore, it presents the number of persons in each exposure group as well as the number of cycle characteristics encountered in each of these. Results based on complete-case analysis (Supplementary data, Table SI) were similar to those based on multiple imputation of missing values (Table II) . The spline regression analysis (Fig. 1) revealed a somewhat J-shaped association between the weekly alcohol intake and the adjusted OR of irregular cycle, illustrating the relative higher odds for abstainers when compared with women with moderate alcohol consumption. The sub-analysis between continuous alcohol exposure and continuous mean cycle length for women with regular cycles did not show a statistical significant association (data not shown). A sub-analysis stratified by type of alcohol (beer, wine or spirits) is presented in the Supplementary data, Table SII.
Discussion
Higher weekly alcohol consumption was not associated with more frequent menstrual cycle disturbances in this study. We observed higher odds of irregular and short cycles among abstainers when compared with women with a low weekly alcohol consumption, but found no trends towards more cycle disturbances with higher alcohol consumption. The National Board of Health in Denmark state that a high alcohol consumption is related to menstrual cycle disturbances, while women who stop drinking will experience fewer cycle disturbances. Our results, with a majority of moderate drinkers, do not support that women in the Danish population experience substantially more ..................................................................................................................................................................................... Alcohol ≥0.5 drinks per week as a continuous variable in test for trend irregular cycle is defined as ≥7 days of variation. As only women with regular cycles reported their cycle length, the analyses concerning short and long cycles are reported in relation to women with regular cycles only. Figure 1 ORs for irregular cycle according to weekly alcohol consumption before pregnancy. Spline analysis. Estimated ORs with 95% CIs (upper and lower dotted lines) of irregular cycle as a function of the weekly alcohol intake (drinks per week), using an alcohol intake of two drinks per week as reference. Irregular cycle is defined as ≥7 days variation in length. The model is restricted to complete cases (i.e. only subjects with full information on all variables required) with an alcohol intake of ,40 drinks per week. Adjusted for age, age of menarche, tobacco smoking during pregnancy, pre-pregnancy BMI, chronic diseases and occupational status.
Alcohol intake and the menstrual cycle menstrual disturbances when comparing moderate consumers to women with a low alcohol intake. Data on a possible association between alcohol intake and menstrual cycle disturbances are sparse. Though several animal studies have indicated possible disruptions of the hormonal system controlling the menstrual cycle when exposed to alcohol (Alfonso et al., 1993; LaPaglia et al., 1997) , the estrous cycle in rodents may differ too much from human conditions to draw firm conclusions and further, exposure levels are often much higher in these studies compared with exposure in human. The literature concerning alcohol and the female reproductive system is very sparse, and studies are small or focus on a high alcohol intake (Wilsnack et al., 1984; Emanuele et al., 2002) . A large American study on 2912 women, reported no association between alcohol intake and irregular periods (Kritz-Silverstein et al., 1999 ). Yet, they did not control for use of oral contraceptives and only had access to self-reported data on menstrual symptoms such as menses and irregular periods.
There are limitations in our study which leaves room for bias: The participation rate among women invited to the study was about 60%. However, to cause selection bias, the decision to participate has to be associated with both alcohol intake and menstrual cycle characteristics, which we believe is unlikely. Studying the association between alcohol intake and the menstrual cycle was not specified as one of the aims of this cohort. Also, it has been shown that the low participation rate does not induce selection bias at baseline in this particular cohort (Nohr et al., 2006) . However, generalizability may be affected due to selection related to socioeconomic status (Jacobsen et al., 2010) . One of the most serious limitations of the study is its use of retrospective data. Although recall time regarding both exposure and outcome was rather short, use of retrospective data leaves room for recall bias and thus we cannot rule out some misclassification. As for most previous epidemiological studies on alcohol intake, our study relies on self-reported data regarding the amount of alcohol exposure, which is in general assumed to be under-reported. If the proportion of under-reporting is equally distributed among the different exposure groups, the observed results of no effect on menstrual cyclicity might apply to an even higher alcohol intake. If women with a high alcohol consumption were more susceptible to under-reporting alcohol use, this could bias the reported association towards the null. However, the level of alcohol intake investigated in this cohort is considered acceptable by the general Danish population, and a study performed in settings similar to the DNBC found that an interview is a reliable method to obtain information on alcohol intake among Danish pregnant women (Kesmodel and Olsen, 2001) . Information on menstrual cycle characteristics was obtained through recall of the period when trying to become pregnant. The accuracy of data on menstrual cycles is not perfect. Recent studies observed a poor-to-moderate agreement between self-reported menstrual cycle length and prospectively observed cycle length (Small et al., 2007; Jukic et al., 2008) , while others have shown good correlations between selfreport and the average, actual cycle length Creinin et al., 2004) . We determined cut-off points for all three outcome variables based on existing literature (Kolstad et al., 1999; Small et al., 2007) , however, several other definitions regarding short, long and irregular cycles have been proposed (Jukic et al., 2008; Fruscalzo et al., 2010; Yang et al., 2011; Mumford et al., 2012) . Further, only women with regular cycles reported their cycle length. The relation between cycle irregularities and changes in cycle length is well established and, thus, our results regarding short and long cycle are only valid for women not reporting irregularities in cycle length. However, Mumford et al. (2012) reported that menstrual cycle length may be a relevant indicator of estradiol exposure and risk of anovulation among regularly cycling women. Age at menarche is an independent risk factor of menstrual disturbances. Further, some studies have shown that girls with early menarche have a tendency for more abusive behaviour and depression, and an association with alcohol intake is also reported (KaltialaHeino et al., 2011; Richards and Oinonen, 2011) . Thus, we find it likely that age of menarche is associated with alcohol exposure and therefore a possible confounder of the association, although one could also speculate that age of menarche could be an intermediate on the causal path between alcohol and time to pregnancy. Residual and uncontrolled confounding cannot be ruled out. It is well known that women with a high alcohol intake have other unhealthy habits and potential alcohol-related diseases that are difficult to adjust for. Also, the group of abstainers probably include women with chronic diseases. In contrast, women with a low-to-moderate intake more often have healthier lifestyles as illustrated in studies reporting shorter time to pregnancy among these women (Juhl et al., , 2003 . However, these findings are considered a result of the general healthier lifestyle and thus not considered related to the consumption of alcohol (Schmidt and Pinborg, 2012) . Our results with higher odds of cycle disturbances among the group of abstainers and lower odds of short cycle among moderate drinkers compared with women with a low alcohol intake are in line with this. Thus, the results are believed to demonstrate health problems among abstainers rather than an actual effect of alcohol consumption on the menstrual cycle.
Strengths of this study include the large population-based study design, the possibility of controlling for a variety of potential confounders and that the study was carried out in a cultural setting where alcohol consumption among women is socially accepted. However, those women who are may be alcoholic cannot be identified in the DNBC and women unable to get pregnant are not represented, limiting the generalizability to women who are able to conceive.
For public health matters, it is important to determine whether the intake of alcohol among women might disrupt their menstrual cyclicity and thereby potentially affect their fertility. In this study, we found no dose-response pattern between alcohol consumption and cycle disturbances.
In conclusion, our findings suggest that levels of alcohol exposure found in this cohort do not substantially affect the menstrual cycle.
Supplementary data
Supplementary data are available at http://humrep.oxfordjournals.org/.
